
 
Food and Mood
Learn about the relationship between the
food you eat and your mood and what
specific foods can impact your mood. 

Mental Wellness in the Winter Months
Understand why the winter months can
bring "the winter blues" and learn what
behaviors and techniques can help battle
those blues. 

Sleep Hygiene
This video goes over healthy sleep habits
and tips on how to improve your sleep. 

Problem Solving for Coping 
Understand how basic problem solving
skills can help you manage everyday stress
and challenges. 

Animals and Mental Wellness
Learn how animal interactions can help
improve your overall mental wellness and
hear suggestions on how you can interact
with animals. 
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In this newsletter: 

Upcoming Events:                             

5 Ways to Survive Midterm Season
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Stress Less Afternoon
March 4th and 18th, 4pm-4:30pm
Come participate in a de-stressing
activity and/or exercise. All materials are
provided. Check social media the week
of for details and whether the event is
virtual or in-person. 

Stress Buster Event: DIY Stress Ball 
Thursday, March 11th, 11am-1pm,
Kiosk in the HUB
Stop by and pick up your DIY stress ball
to-go kit! 

The Counseling Center creates a quick, fun, and
informational mental wellness video for each Wednesday of
the semester.  Click on the link below or visit our Facebook
page to watch.  

Welcome Back, Anthony 
Page 02                         

https://fb.watch/3TrC0emrMZ/
https://fb.watch/3Ts2J_P6cS/
https://fb.watch/3Ts9lEkfrt/
https://fb.watch/3Tsh4sN39W/
https://fb.watch/3TsrC0DvZu/


Visit us at: 
moravian.edu/counseling

Increased sense of meaning and
purpose in life

Reduced levels of stress and
anxiety

      Get Organized and Plan Ahead

Use a planner (virtual or hand written) to keep track of important test dates, assignment due dates,
club meetings, appointments, work hours, and important memos and reminders. Also, make sure
you study space and work area are organized. Clutter can cause distractions and increase feelings
of stress. 

      Stay Motivated

It's all about staying motivated. Whether it's with inspiring words, your friend squad, small personal
goals, or making sure you have "fun time" (safely, of course) planned in each day, motivation is key
when it comes to getting through midterm season. 

      Recharge

Your energy to combat the midterm season needs to come from somewhere so don't forget to take
the time to recharge. Find the balance between go-go-go and relaxing. Take small breaks, engage
in daily self-care, get a good night sleep, and make sure you find experiences that make you smile.

      Change the Scenery

When stuck in lull, change things around. Whether that is your physical environment or your
internal dialogue. If it's not working, change it up. Get outside, study with your roommate, go to the
library, or try positive self-talk.  

      Don't Forget about Your Health

Of course this includes both your physical health and mental health. Eat healthy, sleep well,
engage in physical activity, talk with a friend, make an appointment at the Counseling Center,
journal your thoughts, or scream into a pillow.....just take care of your body and mind!

Contact us at: 
610-861-1510 

counselingcenter@moravian.edu

1307 Main Street
Moravian College encourages persons with disabilities to participate in its programs and services.   If you anticipate needing any type of accommodation or
have questions about the physical access provided, please contact the Counseling Center directly at 610-861-1510.
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5 TIPS TO SURVIVE MIDTERM SEASON

The midpoint in any semester can be challenging, this semester is no exception. The warmer
weather on the horizon, the much needed summer break in only a few months, and the cautious
promise of some "normalcy" constantly whispering in our ears can cause a lull in one's academic
drive. Here are five ways to help you get through midterm season. 

WELCOME BACK, ANTHONY!

Anthony, an intern from the 19-20 academic year is back to help out the Counseling Center while we
are short staffed. Anthony arrived at the end of February and will be here for the remainder of the
semester. We are excited to have him part of our team again! 


